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Just Like Starting Over
Using Alma and Primo to Create a Successful 
Course Reserve Service
Portland State University Snapshot 




 Top Undergraduate Majors: Management, Psychology, Health Studies, Biology, 
and Accounting
 Top Graduate Majors: Social Work, Education, and Educational Leadership
Course Reserves
 Popular service with both students and faculty
 4,829 Checkouts Winter Term 2017 
 6,814 Checkouts Fall Term 2016 
 Purchase textbooks for high enrollment and faculty request
 Electronic reserves
 Spring Term 2017: 76 reading folders; 671 files
 Winter Term 2017: 51 reading folders; 684 files
Switching to ExLibris
 June 2014 – Moved to ExLibris
 Part of a 39-member library consortia, The Orbis-Cascade Alliance
 Moved to ExLibris in cohorts; PSU was in the third cohort
 Moved physical reserves first in June 2014 
 Moved e-reserves to Alma in August
Docutek
Course Reserves Before
 Cost; Alma no additional charge 
 Did not work well in mobile browsers
 Difficult to identify and select specific course reserves in the catalog
 Multiple systems to handle course reserves
 Ran a list at the end of the term to pull materials. 
 Cataloging librarian bulk update physical PSU-owned books to the stacks. 
 Course passwords had to be changed each term. 
Course Reserves After
 Went from multiple loan periods (one hour, four hour, three day) to just two: two hour and 24 
hour. 
 Mobile-friendly
 Single Sign On 
 Easier to run circulation statistics




Creating a Reading List 
 Library-owned
 Move from main location to temporary location
 Personal 












Reading List  - Personal Copy


Results List in Primo
History 442
Primo Can Be Tricky…
 24 hour delay before item processed in Alma shows up in Primo
 Facets may be confusing (Social Work example) 
 Facets only show 40 characters 
 Permissions are tricky (Academic Department Code Example) 
 Adding a course or a reading list – cannot have the same name or section 
number – tricky when the same class is being taught year-to-year
 Don’t want to delete because course may be re-activated and e-reserves are 
inactive
Widget
Widget - Course Reserves




 Download PSU-owned articles to our server, OCR, tag headings, and place in 
folder. 
 Scan book chapters, OCR, tag, and place in folder. 
 Create a record in Alma for the folder; students can view folder and get the 
readings using the course reserves module in Primo. 
 Pursue copyright on behalf of instructors for non-PSU articles and multiple book 
chapters (one or two requests from librarians per term). 
 All of these items have to be removed manually at the end of each term. 
Next Steps for E-reserves
 Using links instead of downloading PDFs?
Getting out of the e-reserves business altogether? 





 Library items – due back June 16 (easier in beginning, more work at the end)
 Print paging slips
 Pull from shelves
 Return by checking everything in
 Personal Items do not have to be checked in
Bulk delete based on the note and temporary location
Lessons Learned
• Anticipation is worse than reality!
• Important to evaluate current policies and 
procedures 
• Document new workflows
• Share expertise and documentation 
• Staff intranet 
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